Bears Bite Mustangs, In 3-2 Tilt At Berkeley

Bennett Belts Homer In 9th,
But Cal Tails Final Run

Edwards Field, Berkeley, March 21. (CPNS)—After Mustang first baseman Bob Bennet had tided the score by poling a 2-run pitch for a 420 foot home run in the top half of the ninth inning this afternoon, the Golden Bears came gnawing tight back in the home half of the final frame to score on a wild pitch by third baseman Finlay Schrader and two singles by Del B. Evans and Del B. Evans. It was Bennett's first hit of the season.

Printing Student
Assigned To
President Lines

Bob Mondell, a printing student at California State Polytechnic college, will leave this week aboard President liner for a round-the-world cruise for the ship's printing shop.

Bolland said he had been seeking summer employment for a printing student and had been on the payroll for two weeks.

The President line was offered the printing job because it is one of the largest and most luxuriant lounges in the country where the students have visited ports of call and in the last year.

The theme is required for graduation; it must be given material for a thesis on campus. The students are asked to give the last day of each such student body, and extra-curricular activities. One hundred points are needed to qualify for this award; an activity key in identifying these points rolls, also the merit of the EAC offers.

Engler stressed the importance of having key awards in as key as possible. Each key has an award committee, a group of four or more faculty members, two junior class members and the secretary of the student body, Student Council.

Bolland plans on returning to the ship this week. He says the ship-off is on the ship will help him maintain the ship's news, and student activities. The printer shop is manned by two men.

Bolland did not know the name of the student who went to San Luis Obispo, but he is in Corina, Calif. The printer shop is manned by two men.

Activities Key Award
Applications Due

Applications for activity key awards should be turned into the EAC office by April 8. The student body has been working on this project.

(Continued on page 5)

Library Completion Date
Set For Early In May

The construction completion date for the $850,000 Walter Fries Dexter memorial library has been set for some time in May, said President Morgan, construction foreman for the building, the R. J. Ammons company of San Francisco. The ground was first broken in the middle of Dec. of last year.

The ground was first broken in the middle of Dec., 1947, the cornerstone was laid by Mrs. Walter Fries Dexter on Sept. 8 of that year.

Fifteen rooms will occupy the first floor of the building and these will include three class rooms, a panel room, which will serve for both instruction and exhibition purposes, two a 6 by 6-proof rooms and a production room. Of special interest will be the panel proof rooms, which will be the proposed dark room, also on the first floor.

The second floor rooms will be in number. A dining room and a lounge on the corner of the north end of the building were occupied by some of the students working on this project.

Judging Field Day Contest Scores

Swine, Sheep, Beef

There will be a stock judging contest held on the campus tomorrow morning, May 5. An instructor announced today.

Three divisions of livestock will be judged, and the event is sponsored by the Boot and Spurs club. The event is a joint effort of students and an award, the J. C. Thompson Awards, will be presented to the Poly trophy after the winners are announced. This is the first event of the kind to be staged on the campus.

1. J. C. Thompson, livestock specialist, is in the campus office of the bureau of livestock education. He explained many points to be the dean of California stock judges.

The trophy will be awarded with the all-round judging winner's name and the names of the winners in this division. The additional personal award will be given to students who are the personal award winners.

Beginning at eight a.m., the judging will get underway at the main stage where three separate classes will be judged. Students' winners will score the animals represented by the other classes. The last three classes, beef cattle from 9 a.m. will be judged at the beef unit.

The student judge will meet in room 201, Ad building, at one p.m. to give reasons for their placements. One set of reasons for each stock classification. Official judges for the contest are W. J. Thompson, Waco stockman, and the department chairman.

The absence of livestock division has extended an invitation to all companies to attend the event. Contact winners will be an active partner in the April 7 Book and Spurs meeting.

Activity Key Award
Applications Due

Applications for activity key awards should be turned into the EAC office by April 8. The student body has been working on this project.

(Continued on page 5)

World Student Drive Opens
For Aid To Foreign Colleges

Contributions to the World Student Service Project, which opens on April 4, will directly benefit students in the United States and abroad. Contributions are now being collected by a group of student volunteers. The drive, which is open to all students at the university, is designed to raise funds for study and travel abroad and to aid other students in their studies. The drive is being conducted by a group of student volunteers.

FACULTY HELPS WSF

The Student Services Project, an organization, is supported by a Student Services Fund which drives. The Student Services Project, an organization, is supported by a Student Services Fund which drives. The Student Services Project, an organization, is supported by a Student Services Fund which drives.
Famed Race Rider Visits Campus Throughbred Unit

Jake the Johnny Longden, one of the world's greatest turf riders, visited the California State Polytechnic College this week. The two-time winner of the California Derby, the 1944 World's Classic and the 1946 San Luis Rey Handicap, he is regarded as one of the best athletes in the horse industry here on the campus.

Longden, leading jockey in the United States for the last three years, looked over the thoroughbred horses here, visited the Poly's new student dormitory and said he liked what he saw.

"I prefer to stand jockey, who has his hands free," he told the students, "and I have a right to be higher than the head of a new-bred mare."

Young Longden, a head taller than his father and a rider to his own right, is beginning his first season at Cal Poly. He's got the slightest set on making his father's shoes as Jan van Lennep, a top bronc breeder in the West, has been giving him advice on the job.

The famed jockey flew into San Luis Obispo, regarding the Instructors Blackboard, printed by his personal press, as "a marvelous idea."

"The Poly Royal has started a new trend," he said afterward. "Every college student should have a student press."

Redlands Students Evaluate Faculty

A student evaluation of instructors system has recently been instituted at the University of Redlands, the U. of R. Bulldog, reported.

Dr. Floyd G. Wilson, dean of education and administration, the program is an attempt to help the college's academic staff to evaluate the student's teaching abilities with a view to improve student retention in the system and to overcome certain undesirable traits.

The system, which is in its third year, allows all students to make available to all students to whom they are assigned, the results of their students' comments. This allows the students to remain objective in their evaluation and the instructors to remain objective and fair grading.

The system has also allowed for the exchange of ideas and the evaluation of the students' performance.

The course as a whole is judged, and the course and the categories of the instructor are also evaluated.

"Turnabout is fair play," Dr. Wilson explained, "and we see no reason why the students should not be just as critical of the faculty as the faculty of the students and instructors."

The system, which is maintained by a voluntary staff of students and faculty members, the system is evaluated, but the Bulldog cannot be measured by the students' progress on a 100 percent scale at the University of Redlands.

The Poly Royal Class Sponsors '49 Poly Royal Carnival

The Poly Royal Carnival, a new feature of Poly's annual "Country Fair on a College Campus," will take place the evening of April 29, Dave Strathern, sophomore class president announced. This event, designed especially for the Poly Royal guests and college alumni, will be held in the culverts units and will include the standard carnival attractions.

"This is an idea that we have been considering for some time," he said, "and we are excited about the possibilities this year."

The Poly Royal Carnival will be held on the campus and will feature the Poly Royal football team, the Poly Royal basketball team, and the Poly Royal baseball team.

New Meal Ticket Given Period

A new type meal ticket has been announced by Donald N. Nelson, college business manager. The ticket will cost students $10 a week and will consist of two daily meals, lunch and dinner.

The new meal ticket has been designed to provide a variety of food items and to encourage students to maintain a balanced diet.

Penguins Mobile South To Observe Speed Runs

Poly's newest event, the Penguins Mobile South, has proven to be a hit among students. The event, held on the campus, has attracted large crowds.

Mr. Obiapo, who has long used his flying to train his own horse, has been very pleased with the program.

"I Cheated The Law"--A Thriller

Phil, Bill, and Jack--like many college men--like the extra thrill of real style in Arrow's spread collar models with plain or French cuffs.

If you prefer oxod--ask for Arrow "SUSSEX". If you prefer broadcloth--ask for Arrow "PAR".

EVANGELISTIC SERVICES, APRIL 13 - 17

Ringing Gospel Messages!

Sunday, April 3—M.M.—"Baptist's Great Need."
F.M.—"What That Around Your Neck?"

Monday, April 4—Dr. David Crist

Tuesday, April 5—"What God Is God"

Wednesday, April 6—"I'm a Loyalist"

Thursday, April 7—Dr. Paul Denker

Friday, April 8—Young People's Night, Dr. Paul Denker

Saturday, April 9—Young People's Night, Dr. Paul Denker

Young People's Request at 6:30 P.M.
ARCHITECTURE CLUB
The architects got together in the El Mustang Thursday night to discuss the many problems concerning the Coronation Ball. The different motifs and designs were presented by the architectural students and critiqued until the last word was spoken. Amadaco de la Garza reported.

Arthur Dunham gave a report on the field trip the students took to Los Angeles. The number of slides taken by the Architects were shown, among them unusual residences often shown in architectural magazines. When the club members had enough in pictures, they were shown and criticized until the last meeting was over. Ralph Dultz, political science in junior, talked about economic and political aspects of farming in the meeting. Ralph Dultz, along with the building, gave short talks to the assembled ladies and spars.

POLY FRASER
The Poly Fraser club has just returned from a field trip to Los Angeles and San Jose. It was reported. Highpoints of the trip were visits to the University of California's campus, the Western Union plant at downtown, the General Motors motor plant at San Jose, Hunters Point Navy yard, and low power station in San Francisco.

The club's meeting last Tuesday was held at the Poly gym. Prizes were featured. They were E. W. Moore, manager, and E. H. Fale, district engineer for the Western Union in Los Angeles.

Boots and spurs business centered around Poly Royal progress at the Boise and Sugar Falls Point stations.

An Abstract of Architecture by the Poly fraternity. The report on the rodeo arena building.

RALPH DULTZ, political science junior, talked about economic and political aspects of farming in the meeting. Ralph Dultz, along with the building, gave short talks to the assembled ladies and spars.

INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
The International Relations club featured Erez Yitzhaki recently in a program called "A Tour of Mexico." He was head of a trip to Mexico in February. The men listed their activities throughout the winter, photographed by Jim Cleftfield, a Man, and others had shown and explained by the former.

Bobbi D. Chatterji, an ag engineering student, talked about his home town.

POLYPOLY CLUB
"Three Days in Montana" has been selected as the theme for the Poly Poly club's annual dance which will take place in Cappell gym this coming Friday evening, April 13, at 7:30 p.m. Meet spurs, slicks, and no tie will be the dress for the men. Girls can wear slacks or dresses with a distinctive western flair.

One injury has been reported among the crew to date. A woman became entangled in a stall during construction. The leg was broken.

Comrade Low Voltage
The Poly club has just returned from a field trip to Los Angeles.

Don't Blow A Fusal
Or A Tire
See Low Voltage MACRAE For ELECTRIC RECAPING

A path will later be added to the building, as was provided by the original architect's drawing. Most of this work is to be handled by various campus departments who will also maintain the surrounding grounds.

"Known for Good Clothing"
Green Bros.

Society Brand Clothing
Stetson, Marley Hats
Men's Hawaiian Shirts
Hummingcites, Fashions Socks
Crosby Squeaks Shoes

"Smoke a LUCKY LUCKY"
To feel your LElveL best!

Lucky Strike means pins tobacco — mild, ripe, light tobacco. No wonder more independent tobacco experts—suckers, buyers and warehousers—say Lucky Strike is the number one in sales among the leading brands combined! Get a carton of Lucky Strike today!

So round, so firm, so fully packed — so easy on the draw
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Behind the Chutes

The Money Matter

The complexities of life, especially those pertaining to financing, are as thrilling to the eye before they are even more so now. Here at Poly, our whole scheme of expansion is being slowed down, if not halted, by lack of money.

Critics of our school have been saying for a long time that Poly isn't represented in many of the local school body isn't interested. Having observed the students in action, I'm prone to disagree. It isn't the lack of interest that keeps activities down—it's the lack of facilities.

Let's look at a couple of examples to point up the case.

The rifle club is a good place to start. This group is called a club instead of a team because, to date, they are not recognized as a minor sport. They aren't functioning as a team because the physical education department doesn't see how it can afford the expense.

The man involved, realizing that the PE department is broke, has offered to continue operating under the school's colors at their own expense. They will continue to use their own rifles, buy their own ammunition, and even pay for their gasoline in their car. In return for all this, the man willing to put a place on campus where they can practice.

To the school, this team means a great deal in national-wide publicity. This would be the first time that Poly would be competing against most of the colleges in the United States. The PE department would compete with many of the eastern schools, and has brought much fame to Poly through this competition. By using the same type of competing rifle and more colleges, would spread our name throughout more of the country.

No team gets known just because they compete, but a competing team is noticed. We have material for a winning team. Comparing scores with the National Intercollge Protestant Association, I have found our team second.

This is a truth that is overlooked by many. Poly was the winner once. Remember the bust of the horses in the basement of Deke's Thresh's? That was our rifle. There are over six hundred thousand students—college students like ourselves—in need today in the world. "Need" is a relief campaign. Another relief campaign? Not quite. This one is different. This one is ours.

There is a pistol club and a fencing team; many men are practicing only once a week in the basement of Deke's Thresh's and have brought much fame to Poly through this practice. Comparing scores with the National Intercollegiate Tournament of last year, our team would have ranked second.

This one is ours.

The California rebels sit up and take notice. Having observed the students in action, I am convinced that California is going to have a lot of exciting acts in the near future. We can see the strength and determination of these students. No team gets known just because they compete, but a competing team is noticed. We have material for a winning team. Comparing scores with the National Intercollegiate Association, I have found our team second.
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Costumes for '49 Poly Royal

Faculty Fashion Show Theme

On March 22 an unusual thing happened at Cal Poly. There was a fashion show in the gymnasium, and a great many women were on hand to see just what the local stylists had to offer in spring and summer clothing. The theme was Poly Royal weekend and Mrs. A. B. Bower and her committee, Mrs. Bert Pullen, Miss H. G. Nott, and Miss Marguerite Turley's, decoration and arrangements. It was a big job very capably handled and a great success.

The committee who helped Mrs. Bower were: Madame Oscar Moore, Mrs. Robert Steele, Carl Beck, Mildred Simmons, Mrs. W. B. Bower, and Miss Marguerite Turley.

The whole show on the Poly Royal theme was a gigantic success. A miniature presentation of the queen was the finale. Carla Jenkins, whose generous cooperation was always interesting in the students. She is never too busy to answer questions and gives many a helping hand to new students who feel a little strange at first. She says that the queen must make her job an interesting one.

The Mustangs have been in AUSTRIA for the months of MARCH and APRIL, 1949. This is the main daily meal for Austrian students and is the purchase of 120.7 Pot, Poty, etc.

For Home Cooked Food... Try Dinner At The

For All Your

For Home Cooked Food. .

Best Ever

Serve up to 4 p.m.

CHICKEN FRIED STEAK...

85c

BEEF LIVER.......

75c

POULTRY APPETIZERS...

95c

25c Discount

on the purchase of

Tires. BATTERIES

LUBRICATION CAR WASH

for the months of MARCH and APRIL, 1949

MUSTANG TIRE and AUTO SERVICE

Vandal Lubrication FLYING A GAS

March and April Special

EL CORRAL

ADMINISTRATION BUILDING
### Brown's Music Store

**GULBRANSEN PIANOS**

**COMPLETE LINE OF RECORDS**

**BAND INSTRUMENTS**

**COMPLETE LINE OF MUSIC**

**GUITARS**

**GUITAR**

**BASS**

**AND ORCHESTRAL INSTRUMENTS**

**FOR BEST IN - MOVING**

See DENNIS TRANSFER

Packing - Crating - Labor

Bagsgie Service

获得更多关于音乐店的信息，请访问本地电子商务在线平台。

### Landscapers Tour

**Parks and Monuments**

一个由州立公园和纪念碑组织的旅行将被安排在本月。

**Point Lobos**

*Horticulture*

Cal Poly's O. H. club held a tour of the Point Lobos State Park last weekend. The group, which consisted of the baseball team and some friends, spent the day exploring the area. The following is a brief summary of their visit:

- **Morning Tour**
  - **Point Lobos**
  - **Brown's Music Store**
  - **Toy and Baby Shop**

### White Collar Chatter

**By Betty Renter**

Whistle-blow — I'm with you again. The theme this week is fashion, and I just don't think there is any game. We can't even see the. . .

**By Polly Painter**

Spring fever hit Poly with a sun and a spring flowers feeling. The Student Wives' club will again present the Spring Fashion Show on Thursday, April 14. The theme will be the Four Seasons. Costumes will be of various colors and patterns. There will be a panel discussion on clothes by Mary McLeod, Marion McMillin, and Mrs. Wilaon. The expenses will be covered by the Student Wives' club, and the student-wives will be set as judges in the hat contest.

### Used Car Specials

**1940 STUDEBAKER CHAMPION**

Club Coupe — Good Condition

Radio — Heater — Near Mint

**$795**

**1940 FORD DELUXE**

New Model — Good Condition

Radio — Heater

**$795**

**1942 STUDEBAKER**

Overdrive — Radio — Near Mint — Heater

**$1095**

Other good cars to choose from.
Dear Editor,

Don't mean to give Lindstrand a bad time for his editorial. Student Help, which appeared in last week's Mustang, is a thought quite commendable; but it does leave the impression that big aim-kinded ladies is solely the sample. "Everyone talks in a soft voice—not because they are told to do so, but that all of us may be saturated with chemistry or physics."

Dear Editor,

In line with the discussion that has been going on about Joe Poly lately, I would like to bring out a point or two regarding the A.C. club.

During the past year the Air Conditioning club has operated under a world constitution recognized by the B.A.C. To change the main objectives of the club from social to technical, it would necessitate a complete revision of the present constitution that we have been running for the past two years. Therefore, the present members of the club and the members of the present organization are consulting their respective A.C. clubs, and the future club will be reorganized from the ground up. I would like to thank the members and officers of the present A.C. club for their work and friendship among these students which I feel should be defended.

Anonymous, Poly "Mike"

PS. A.C. Club hand-outs are to be had the hard hit students and faculty abroad.

FRIDAY APRIL 1, 1949

Chemistry and Physics Taboo

At Wright Foundation, Mexico

Anastasio de la Garza, Poly architecture major, was a great discovery to a much needed private instruction to a few carefully chosen architecture students at Taliesin, Mexico.

De la Garza explained, "when novice arrives at the Wright Foundation, he is in a world of new ideas, but often his mind is so confused that he rarely emerges from the confusion with much discipline and knowledge. The only reason that men elect to study architecture is, at best, a source of income. From the truth—students and faculty in the United States contribute but 30 percent of the total income for World Student Service Fund. Chinese students, hard hit by continuing war, last year contributed 15 percent of WSSF. Britain and tiny Switzerland contributed 12 percent each. Australia, Belgium, Canada, Czecho-Slovakia, Denmark, Holland, Ireland, New Zealand, Sweden, and every nation outside of Europe is represented. The British are the largest contributors in the proportion of four-fifths contributing nations to International WSSF and eighteen nations contributing direct aid."

G. Hall Landry

Rifle Club Winner

Over Santa Maria

Cat Pol's rifle club defeated the Santa Maria senior rifle team, 1272 to 1187, to take the shoulder to shoulder match held Tuesday, March 30, at the Santa Maria range. The Poly club shot 50 rounds against the best man from a club with 1200 members. The Poly's best man was Joe Specht with a score of 498, second was Alan Gaylord, third was Jimnie Hudson with a score of 498 and a possible 500.

Dear Editor,

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women who smoked only Camel for 30 days—an average of one to two packs a day—Camel was voted the best of all the brands by making weekly examinations, reported

HOW MILD CAN A CIGARETTE BE?

SMOKE CAMELS FOR 30 DAYS
—and you'll know!

In a recent coast-to-coast test of hundreds of men and women who smoked only Camel for 30 days—an average of one to two packs a day—Camel was voted the best of all the brands by making weekly examinations, reported

202 HOURS OF FLIGHTs
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Aero Club To Inspect

Bay Area Airports

Aromatic installations in the San Francisco bay area will be visited by the Aero club next Thursday and Friday, April 7 and 8, at the request of the high-windsight members of the club are slated to participate in the trip.

George Bugge, club president, recently wrote bringing the trip to the attention of the club.

The club's field trip will include visits to the Army Air Base at Moffett Field and the United Airlines cargo plant in Palo Alto. The tour will be concluded with an inspection of the San Francisco International airport, where the flight dispatcher, engineering, and navigation departments will be discussed in detail.

As far as industrial plants, the student sees, possibly for the first time, the industrial applications of the many engineering theories.

Under the direction of George Ruge, club president, the students will be able to visit the plants and industries which give a shoulder to shoulder match held Tuesday, March 30, at the Santa Maria range. The Poly club shot 50 rounds against the best man from a club with 1200 members. The Poly's best man was Joe Specht with a score of 498, second was Alan Gaylord, third was Jimnie Hudson with a score of 498 and a possible 500.

Dear Editor,

I would like to thank the members and officers of the present A.C. club for their work and friendship among these students which I feel should be defended.

Anononymous, Poly "Mike"
**Close Run Over**

By Walt Boehm

Clearing the six-foot net, Colts scored a bit better than their big brothers as they defeated the Mustangs 7-6 in the first set and proceeded to win the second double, 6-2. The final score was 6-8, 8-7, 9-7.

The Mustangs had no real chance, but they did their best and the visitors declared the ball on the net. However, the fans declared the ball on the line, but the referee said out. "I'll let the meet by a single play," one of the three doubles matches.

For Poly, Irving Swain looked as if he might play good tennis but defeated Ed Leachs of the Mustangs. He provided the necessary punch to pull out a victory in the second set and then lost.

The second double match, with San Mar Buffs, was quite close. Carlsson, after a slow start, held his own with Santa Barbara’s Cobbs, who was a powerhouse last year in the CCCA conference meet. Wheeling: Singles.

(1) Bob Wright (PP) d. Bob Carlson 6-8, 9-7
(2) Al Cobb (PP) d. Bob Redden 6-6, 6-6
(3) Paul Charles (PP) d. Don Tulley 6-5, 6-4
(4) Irving Swain (PP) d. Dick Laster 6-5, 6-0
(5) Walt Field (PP) d. Bob Jollis 6-6, 6-8
(6) Arnold Funal (PP) d. Bill Curtis 6-5, 6-6, 6-4
(7) Albert Curtis (PP) d. Doubles.
(1) Wright-Cobb (PP) d. Carlsson-Funel (PP)
(2) Swain-Curtis (PP) d. Proctor-Smith (PP)
(3) Charles-Jollis (PP) d. Tulley-Harley Waterfield 6-4, 6-6
Trackmen Trail Gauchos, Tigers in Three Way Meet

A well-rounded Occidental college track team walked off with the major honors last Saturday afternoon at El Paseo field in a triangular meet with Cal Poly and Santa Barbara College. The meet was based on both the triangular and dual meet competition. Oxy won the triangular affair with 77 points, the Gauchos were second with 51%, and Cal Poly was third with 27 points.

Bowling Loop

The Cal Poly bowling league is in full swing Monday night after a week's rest. Wesley Henry rolled the high game of the evening, knocking down 218. Henry also added games of 177 and 178 for the high series of 575. With the bowling entering its final quarter, ME Club still dominates the league. Following are the standings:

- ME Club
- [Blank]
- [Blank]
- [Blank]
- [Blank]

Colts Win From Varsity Reserves

Colts' Club walked away with their second straight victory for the season Sunday afternoon at Cal Poly. The varsity boys were outdistanced by the vanguard eight, 20-17. The Collect rolled 16 hits to the Mustang's seven while the Mustangs held seven bases to the Colts' 11. The game was played in El Paseo field.

The Collects collected 16 hits to the Mustangs seven, and seven bases to the Collects 11. Times were: the Collects hit .488; the Mustangs hit .357. The Collects took advantage of the Mustangs mistakes to score their seven runs.

Colts Win From Varsity Reserves

Colts' Club walked away with their second straight victory for the season Sunday afternoon at Cal Poly. The varsity boys were outdistanced by the vanguard eight, 20-17. The Collect rolled 16 hits to the Mustangs seven, and seven bases to the Collects 11. Times were: the Collects hit .488; the Mustangs hit .357. The Collects took advantage of the Mustangs mistakes to score their seven runs.

The Collects collected 16 hits to the Mustangs seven, and seven bases to the Collects 11. Times were: the Collects hit .488; the Mustangs hit .357. The Collects took advantage of the Mustangs mistakes to score their seven runs.
Dairymen Acquire Holstein Heifers

The purchased Holstein sale held prominently at the California State Fair grounds atSacramento, and all the boys hadn't pitched in and the Forts were won. The following day, April 1, ths Poly Royal pictorials will be distributed just before the end of the quarter.

This la a common remark at Poly. It is one of Poly's traditions. The Poly staff has tried to get every event that each class put on or in which it participated.

Don't miss out on the biggest and best pictures ever put out by Poly. These pictures will not be available until El Rodeo is released at the end of the quarter.

For Sale - '49 El Rodeo

"If there, Bill, says you followed sure did a hang-up job on that comes last night." "Well," replies Bill, "I couldn't have been done if all the boys hadn't pitched in and the Forts were won."

This is a common remark at Poly and it holds all the truth that could be told in any college. Poly students all take their pictures on the fact that they cooperate to their greater pleasure in any college, years and the special events in which you participated. To do this, the photographs and illustration, your '49 El Rodeo is indispensable. For your staff has tried throughout the year to record every event that each class put on or in which it participated.

Don't miss out on the biggest and best pictures ever put out by Poly. These pictures will not be available until El Rodeo is released at the end of the quarter.
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Don't miss out on the biggest and best pictures ever put out by Poly. These pictures will not be available until El Rodeo is released at the end of the quarter.
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Don't miss out on the biggest and best pictures ever put out by Poly. These pictures will not be available until El Rodeo is released at the end of the quarter.